God-Fearing Woman Plus Godless Man Equals Ungodly Relationship
Across the nation, many single women are impatiently waiting on their husbands to find them. They've
imagined these great fairy-tale like weddings and picture-perfect marriages. They've searched online
for their wedding gowns, and many have even chosen their honeymoon destination. Most women
believe they are ready to be wives, and many see their flawed personalities as their own personal
armors, designed to protect them from foolish men. If you were to ask most of these women why their
previous relationships did not work, many would point their fingers outwardly at the men who'd once
stolen their hearts. Nevertheless, the truth is anytime we enter godless relationships and do ungodly
things, we perfectly position ourselves to become living spectacles of hurt, confusion, and oppression
for others to see and learn from. Know this: You will either be an example of what it's like to do things
God's way or an example of what it's like to do things your own way.
Despite the countless warnings from married, divorced, and widowed women from around the world,
many single women still think that the Kingdom's rules don't apply to them. They still believe that
other women have suffered through bad marriages because they didn't know how to “handle” the men
they had. Such prideful thinking often results in puffed up women getting married to even more puffed
up men, and those marriages usually end in divorce, with both parties being too pride-filled to admit
their wrongs.
Below are five things you should know before you approach an altar, or anything that looks like a
wedding chapel with a Godless man.
1. Godless men are almost always prideful, and as such, their hearts are too hardened to hear the
truth. Try this. Think about someone you know who's thousands of miles away. Grab a picture
of them and start calling their names and telling them about your week. One of the things you'll
notice is the picture doesn't change, nor does the person reply because it's just a picture. You can
see the person, scream at the person, and even rip the photo into pieces, but it still won't give
you a response. That's how a pride-filled man is. He is a shell of who he could be, and even
though his body is present, his mind is thousands of miles away from you. Unlike the picture,
however, he can react and respond to what you're saying, but what you'll find is that he responds
to what he thinks you're saying as opposed to what you actually said.
2. Godless men can be very dangerous. God is love, and a man who doesn't know Him doesn't
know how to love anyone, so he'll obsess over himself. A godless man is his own god, and any
woman he marries is nothing more than a sacrificial offering to him. All the same, it's not
uncommon for an ungodly man to make an idol of his wife, and if he does this, he immediately
puts his wife in danger because he won't know how to live without her, and all too often, he
won't allow her to live without him.
3. Godless men don't have wisdom to impart to their children, or anyone else's children, for that
matter. Anytime you enter a relationship, you should always think about your future or present

children. What wisdom does your new guy have to offer the next generation? All too often,
women look at the financial benefits of having a man around, but overlook the costs associated
with ungodly men.
4. The words “faithful” and “godless” are worlds apart. To have faith means to believe in God and
every Word that has proceeded from the mouth of God. A Godless man has no faith, and
therefore, does not have it in him to be faithful. Now, there are some unsaved men who will
enter monogamous relationships with women, but this doesn't mean they're faithful. It simply
means they haven't currently come across a woman they feel is worth the risk.
5. God is the head of Christ, Christ is the head of man, and man is the head of woman. This is
scriptural. Here's the thing. A man is called to lead, and even when a man is perverted in his
thinking (ungodly), he will want to lead a woman, and in many cases, if he's really messed up,
he'll want to be led by a woman. Nevertheless, he won't have Christ as his head because he has
rejected Him in favor of doing things his way. In other words, he's a follower of darkness. A
man without Christ is a man who's not fit to lead a home. You can expect him to be evil,
unfaithful, untrustworthy, prideful, abusive, and/ or foolish. Without God, you can always
expect the worst.
God wants His daughters to wait on Him to send the husbands He has anointed for them, but these guys
are coming at an appointed time. These men of God are hidden in the Lord, and they have the very
fabric of God's heart interwoven into their hearts. They are faithful, trustworthy, humble, loving and
wise. They will one day become wonderful fathers to the children birthed to them or the children their
wives birthed before they met them. They will be righteous leaders of their homes, and their wives will
feel secure enough to submit to them. They are worshippers of God, men who hate evil, but love good.
God has these men lined up in His will, and to each one, He has given purpose. At the same time, He
has chosen a help mate for these men to assist them in the assignments given to them in the earth. If
you're not in the will of God, you can't expect Him to send a Godly man your way. Remember, a wife is
a reward to her husband, and any woman outside of the will of God would not be any man's reward.
She'd be a thorn in his side.
It's your choice. You can get in the will of God and be found by your God-appointed husband in due
season, or you can go out and choose your own guy, only to find yourself begging God to change the
guy or drive him away from you. Of course, it is always better to do things God's way. Marriage is
ministry, and is not an institution designed to heal our broken hearts, fill our voids and help us lower
those mounting bills that haunt us every month. Marriage is a Godly institution where two God-fearing
souls come together to perfect the ministry God has given them, and while doing this, they get to enjoy
the benefits of one another's company. Marriage is a forgiveness strengthening, patience building, and
love perfecting tool designed to bring us closer to God. It is not a party for two selfish people to enter
and revel in their lusts. Marriage is designed to help us get a better understanding of ourselves, our
purposes, and our relationships with God.

If you want God's stamp of approval, wait on Him for your husband. Get to know God more by reading
your Bible, frequenting the sanctuary, and meditating on His Word. Get to know yourself more by
doing the things with yourself that you're looking to do with a man (non-sexual, of course); for
example: traveling the world, going to five star restaurants, challenging yourself, etc. What you'll find
is the more you get to know God, the more you'll get to know yourself. The more you get to know
yourself, the more you will get to know your God-appointed husband, even before you meet him in the
flesh. When this happens, you won't be so anxious to be in a relationship, and at the same time, you'll
be able to quickly discern most of the men who approach you. Because you've gotten to know your
husband more, you won't waste your time entertaining counterfeits, but will instead, politely and firmly
reject their advances. You are worth the wait; we get that, but remember: Just as you're worth the wait,
your husband is worth the wait. If you're not willing to be patient and wait for him, you don't deserve
him, and if you won't be a blessing to him, you won't be found by him.

